COIPIDEN'l'IAL
Press Conference #1
At the White House, Executive Ottices
March 8th, 1933 - 10.10 A.M.
(Kr. Young introduced the members or
the Press to the President.)

THE PRESIDENT:

It is very good to see you all and

my

hope is that these conferences are going to be
merely enlarged editions of the kind ot very delightful family conferences I have been holding
in Albany for the last four years.
I am told that what I am about to do will become impossible, but I am going to try it.

We are

not going to have any more written questions and ot
course while I cannot answer seventy-five or a hundred questions because I simply haven't got the
physical time, I see no reason why I should not talk
tp

~plll

l.adlfles and gentlemen oft the record Just the

way I have been doing in Albany and the way I used to
do it in the Navy Department down here.

Quite a num-

ber of you, I am glad to see, date back to the days ot
the previous existence which I led in Washington.
(Interruption -- "These two boys are off for Arizona."

John and Franklin Roosevelt saying ngood-byen.)

And so I think we will discontinue the practice
of compelling the submitting of questions in

~riting

before the conference in order to get an answer.
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!here will be a great a&QJ quest1ona, ot course,
that I won't anawer, either because ther are
questiona -- aDd I nner anawer th• --

aDd

•it•

Brother

stepbenson will tell you wbat an •it• question is
IIR. S'.rEPBIISOI:
THE PBBSIDIIT:

I ask torty ot thea a d&7.
And

the others ot course are the queat1ou

which tor various reasons I don't want to discuss or
I am not reaq to discuss or I don't know aJVthi.Dc
about • There will be a creat UIJ1' quest iona you wUl
ask about that I don't know enough about to answer.
Then, in regard to news announcements, steve
and 1 thousht that it was best that street news tor
use out ot here should be always without direct quotations.

In other words, I don't want to be directly

quoted, with the exception that direct quotations
will be give:1 out by SteYe in writiq.

or

course

that makes that perfectly clear.
Then the-r e are two other matters we will talk
about:

The tirst is "background information", which

means material whiCh can be used by all ot you on
your own authority and responsib111t7 and must not be
attributed to the White Bouse, because I don•t want
to have to revive the

An~•nias

Club.

(Lauahter)

Then the second thing is the •ott the record•
information which means, ot course, confidential

. 00 3
-3intormation which is given oDlT to those who
attend the contttrence.

low there is one th1ua I

want to say right now on which I tb1Dk TOU will
go along with me.

I want to ask you not to repeat

this •ott the record• confidential intor.ation either
to TOur own editors or associates who are not here
because there is alwa7s the danger that while TOU
people ma, not violate the rule, soaeboQJ maT toraet
to sq, "This is ott the record and contidential• 1
and the other party may use it in a stor7. !hat ia
to say, it is nat to be used and not to be told to
those fellows who happen not to coae around to the
conterence.

In other words, this is only tor thoae

present.
low, as to news, I don't think there ·1s &QT.
(Laughter)
Steve r•inds me that I have Just signed the
application tor Associate

Me~erabip

in the Press

Club, which I am very haPPT to do.

Q Will TOU go to Congress or send your message?
THE

PRESID~:

Send it.

Q When will it be available here tor us?
THE PRESIDENT:

Judging by the tact that I haven't started

to write it, I should say at the verT last ainute
possible.

I shall let you have it as soon as I can.

00 4
-4Ot course it will be tor release when trana.itte4.
I doubt ver.r much it 70u will set it very .aob aore
thaD halt an hour before it is taken to the Capitol.

Q Will it be brief?
TBI PRBSIDBIT:
Q

The situation d-Dds brevit7.

On the Bill the7 say 7ou ollly reco.e:ad eMri811C7 stutt
and that Concress will possibly adJourn nezt

•o~

or earlier and recourene a short ttae atter an4 take
up peru.nent stutt as well as your c011plete procr•.
Is that your idea ot it?
THE PRESIDENT:

I hope I can· put it this

WQ' --

and this

comes under the second categor.r -- •backcround
information" and •not ott the record• because there
is no reason w!JT 70u should not · uae it in writiDC 70ur
stories.

The general thoueht at the present tiae is

that it is absolutely iapossible b7 tomorrow to draft
any complete or permanent lecislation either on
banking or on budget balancinc or on &QJthiDC else,
because the situation, as you all know, is cbancing
very much from day to day, so much so that it I were
to ask tor any specific and detailed lecialation it
might be that the details will have to be

~need

bT

a week from today and therefore it ia necessary -I think you can make a pretty cOod cuess -- that I
sha~l

have to ask tor fairly broad powers in recard

-sto baukinc -- such powers that would make it possible
to meet the cbanciDC situation traa day to day in
d1tterent parts ot the count17.

We caDDOt vite a

permanent baDkinc act tor the nation in tbree d.,s.
!hat is about the size ot it.

Q Do you tavor national scrip or scrip issued b7 clear1DI
houses?
THB PRBSIDBft:

Well, there again you are getting down tD

details and a ver,r good illustration ot wb7 JOU caDDOt
ask tor too detailed legislation.

About Mond_,, tbe

day betore 7esterda7, a veey, ver,r wide use ot scrip
seemed necessar7 and by last nilht it looked possible
to avoid such a general use ot scrip.
mean that scrip will be eliminated b7

But it does not
a~

means. -Scrip

may be used in m&DT localities pending the working
out ot a sounder plan and aore . permanent plan to get
additional currency into use.

low, I can•t tell you

any more about that, because we are still working on
the details, but essentially it meana an addition to
the available currena,r.

Q Could you comment on the report that no additional
legis,
lation is needed

t~r

the printing ot additional

currency; that a rider attached to the Roae Loan BaDk
Bill provides tor expansion to the extent ot at least
one and a halt billion and that these Federal Reserve
Bank notes are already being printed?

oc s
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TD PBISIDBI'.r:

PraDk17 I 4on' t know.

I aa inclined to

think -- and this answer is orr the record because
it is 3ust a thought on iq part -- tbat separate
legislation ought to be liven on that instead ot
rel.7ing on some obscure clause in the Boae Loan Bill.
In other words, we want wer,ything out on the table.

Q You mentioned in your greetings to the Governors on
Monday that you tavored a unified

banki~

s,ystaa.

Is that in your emergency plan?
THE PRESIDENT:

That wasn't quite the way I

put

it to thea.

What I said to them was that it was necessar7 to treat
the state and national banks the same way in this
emergency so there would not be two dtrterent clasftes

ot banks in this countq, and the other thine I said
was to try to avoid tort7-eight ditterent plans ot
putting this into ettect.
Q.

Do I understand you are going to keep hold

ot

this

banking situation until permanent legislation is
enacted?
THE PRESIDBIT:
Q

orr

the record answer, 7es.

Your idea is that after getting through the eaer1enc7
you ma7 get a breathing spell until the peraanent
program is in form.

THE PRESIDENT:

Yes, I was coming to that.

This is what

_,_00 7
JU.ght be called the •present thouaht • because
everJthiDI is subJect to chance these days within
twenty-tour or twelve houra.

The ceneral thought

is that we would t17 to set throuch the two or three
•ergenc;r matters as qu1ckl7 as possible, and tbat
t ·h en -- and, llind you, I haven't talked even to :t he
Congressional leaders about this, so it onl7 coaes
· through this end ot it; there is no acre•ent on it,
but I am going to have a talk with them this afternoon and then Congress should recess for I don't
know how long a t1me, but not very long -- tor a
matter ot two or three weeks to enable me to work
out and dratt more permanent legislation.

Q Kr. President, can you tell us, please, whether this
suggestion ot bills to be use_d in Postal Savings
accounts tor checking purposes is being conaideredt
THE PPESIDENT:

I think the Secretar7 or the TreasUJ7

is examining into it.
. Q

-

I don't know.

What is going to happen atter !hursday niCht, llr.
President, when the holiday ends?

Are you go inc to

call another one?
THE PRESIDENT:

That depends on how tast things move.

Q Depending on what Congress does too?
THE PRESIDENT:

(Nods)

or course, undoubtedly there are

necessarJ in regard to certain phases ot the financial situation some form of additional proclamations.

-8That means, tor exaaple, the question ot control

ot solei. That is obYious.

As lone as nobod7 asks

me whether we are ott the cold standard or cold
basis, that is all risht, becauae nobod7 knows wbat
the gold basis or cold standard really is.

It you

want a definition ot the gold standard, read _,
friend Robey's story in the lew York BYeDinc Post·

ot last night.

I think it is about as good a detin-

ition as there is·.

It is quite short

and

it you

would like to hear it, I will read it to you.

It is

a pretty good document.
AUDIENCE:

It it really tells us what the gold standard

is -!HE PRESIDENT:

It is pretty good.

It doesn't say whether

we are on or ott it.
Declaration ot the national moratorium has
raised the question in many minds as to what
constitutes a gold standard. More specitioall7
many people have wondered whether the united
States by this action has suspended the gold
standard in a true sense. The Treasury otticials
and some ot the bankers maintain that we have not.
Obviously, .the answer to the question rests upon
one's conception or what it is necessar.y tor a
country to dO. in order to maintain a metal standard.
·This is a problem which can be answered with
definiteness. Over a long period tour things
have come to be recognized as requisites ot a gold
standard. When a country is complying with these
it is on the standard. When it does not it is
ott the standard.

---9The first ot these requisites is that
there shall be a coin ot detinite weiJht and
fineness. This, at course, is established
by law. In the United States the staDdard
unit is the dollar, consisting ot 25.8 grains,
9-10 tine, or 23.22 grains ot pure gold.
Well, ot course on that first requisite we are on
the gold standard.
The second requisite is that there be tree
· and unlimited coinage. In a count ey upon a
gold standard one m~ take any amount ot the
metal to the Government and it will be coined
into dollars of the established weight or rate.
Whether a brassage charge is made is or no
significance. Put in other words, this means
that the Government will buy gold at a set price.
In the United States this is about $20.67 an
ounce.
Well, we are still on the gold standard, and the
more people who bring gold to have it made into money the
/

better.
The third requisite is that there be convertibility of paper money into gold. This, in
a sense, is the reverse side of free and unlimited coinage. In other word~; just as one
can take any amount ·or gold metal to the mint
and get money in return at a definite rate, so
he can take any amount ot currency ·and get gold
at a definite rate. In the United States we
have seven kinds of paper money, some or which
are not directly redeemable in gold according
to the l~w but all of which under the gold standard
act pt 1900 must be kept at a par with gold.
Well, you can draw your own conclusions as to that.
The final requisite is that there must be
free movement of gold. This is of significance
in the exportation ot gold. It is through the
enjoyment of this freedom that the currency ot
one country is kept at an approximate equilibrium
with the currency ot other nations. Only when

-10there is not such freedom ot import and export
ot gold does the currency ot one country tall
to any substantial discount in relation to
another currency.
Well, ot course on that question or the foreign trade
in gold, tor a good long time as a matter ot actual
tact the United States has been the only country on
the gold standard.

France has been theoretically on

a gold standard, but nobody in France can go and take
a bill to the bank and get gold for it and as tar as
imports and exports go in France, it has been government controlled.

The same thing holds true in

Switzerland and Holland and it is only up to last
Sunday night that we have had free trade in gold,
and now we haven't.
/

Q Shall we get ready to revive the term of "Controlled
inflation?"
THE PRESIDENT:

I wish somebody would invent a new term.

I don't know what it is.
Q May I ask if the long-time settlement of the bankinc

situation is inter-meshed with the world economic
conference?
THE PRESIDENT:

I should say on that -- background

intormati·o n -- so far as banks go within the United
States, no.
yes.

So far as international exchange goes,

I think that is the easiest way of putting it.

In other words, the opening of banks and the maintaining

\J

!

I
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ot ba.n ks once they are opened is not connected with
the world economic conference.

Q In your inaugural address, in whiCh you only touched
upon things, you said you are tor sound and adequate
THE PRESIDENT:

I put it the other way around.

I said

"adequate but sound."
Q Now that you have more time, can you define what that
is?
THE PRESIDENT:

No.

(Laughter).

In other words-- and I

should call this "off the record" information -- you
cannot define the thing too closely one way or the
other.

On Friday afternoon last we undoubtedly didn't

have adequate currency.

No question about that.

There

/

wasn't enough circulating money to go around.

Q I believe that.
THE PRESIDENT:

(Laughter).

We hope that when the banks reopen a great

deal of the currency that was withdrawn tor one purpose
or another will find its way back.
provide an adequate currency.

We have got to

Last Friday we would

have had to provide it in the form of scrip and probably
some additional issues of Federal Bank notes.

It

things go along as we hope they will, the use or scrip
can be very greatly curtailed and the amounts or new
Federal Bank issues we hope can be also limited to a
very great extent.

In other words, what you are coming

U1 2
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to now really is a managed currenc.y, the adequateness ot which will depend on the conditions ot the
moment.

It may expand one week and it may contract

another week.

That part is all ott the record.

Q Can we use that part -- managed?
THE PRESIDEN'r:

No,

I think not.

Q That is a pretty good substitute tor "controlled".
THE PRESIDENT:

Go and ask Will Woodin about it.

Q He's too busy.

(Laughter)

Q Now you came down to adequacy, but you haven't defined
what you think is sound, or don't you want to define
that now?
THE PRESIDENT:

I don't want to define "sound" now.

In other words, in its essence -- this is entirely
off the record -- in its essence we must not put the
Government any further in debt.

or

Now, the real mark

delineation between sound and unsound is when the

government starts to pay its bills by starting printing
presses.

That is about the size ot it.

Q Couldn't you take that out and give it to us.

That's

a very good thing at this time.
THE PRESIDENT:

I don't think so.

There may be some talk

about it tomorrow.

Q When you speak ot a managed currency, do you speak ot
a temporary proposition or a permanent s,ystem?
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THE PRESIDEBl':

It ought to be part ot the permanent

system -- that ia ott the record -- it ought to
be part of the permanent system so we don't run
into this thing again.
Q llr. President, you said there would be two or three

other subJects considered at this special session
of Congress?
THE PRESIDENT:

There are going to be surprises.

Q Will those subJects be mentioned in your message?
THE PRESIDENT:

I don't know.

the first message or not.

I don't know whether in
There might be another

one.
Q Reorganization will be taken up first?
THE PRESIDENT:

Yes.

Q Can you tell us anything about guaranteeing of bank
deposits?
THE PRESIDENT:

I can tell you as to guaranteeing bank

deposits my own views and I think those ot the old
administration.

It is that the general underlyina

thought behind the use of the word "guarantee• with
respect to bank

depo~its

is that you guarantee bad

banks as well as good banks and the minute the
government starts to do that the government runs
into a probable loss.

I will give you an example.

Ui 'l

-14Suppose there are three banka in town, on• is

10~

capable ot workina out, one titty per cent and
another ten per cent.

low, it the OOYerDIIent puts

a 10~ suarantee, it will lose 5~ on one and 9~
on the other.

It you

p~

on a

sa,c

parantee, it

will lose nothina on the tirst an4 sec.ond, but will
lose a lot on the

10%

solvent bank.

Arq tora

ot

general guarantee means a detinite loss to the
government and the whole

ob~ect1ve

in the plan that

we are working on can be best stated this way:

!here

are undoubtedly some banks that are not goinc to pa7
one hundred cents on the dollar.

We all know it ia

better to have that loss taken than to jeopardize
the

credi~

ot the United states G«ermaent or to put

the United States Government turther in debt, and,
theretore, the one obJective is going to be to keep
tbe loss in the individual banks down to a m1nimWI1
endeavoring to get

10~

on them, but not having the

United states Government liable tor the mistakes and
errors ot individual banks and not putting a

preai~

in the tuture on un.sound banking.

Q That is ott the record?
THE PRESIDENT:

Yes.

Q Couldn't you make it the background.

for the guarantee proposition.

There is a d•and

-lSTHE PRESIDERT:

I know, but the reason -- As long as

you don't write stories to give the average
depositor any thousht that their own particular
bank isn't going to pay.

That is what I want to

avoid because when you come down to it, the great
majority ot banks are going to pay up.

Then there

will be another very large volume ot banks which
won't pay out the whole thing immediately, but will
pay out

10~

in time and there will be a very small

number ot banks that will probably have to go to
the Examiner, but I don't want anybody to get the
idea in reading the stories that the average bank
isn't going to pay one hundred cents on the dollar,
because the average bank is going to pay.

Q For such banks as must go, isn't Senator Glass'
liquidating corporation, whereby the liquidation ot
good assets help to put orr the bad ettects
THE PRESIDENT:

I don't know enough about that.

Did it

go through?

Q Through the Senate.
THE PRESIDEN.r:

That is in the Glass Bill?

Q Yes, sir.

Q You do have in mind guaranteeing deposits or banks
on the new basis?
THE PRESIDENT:

No; no government guarantee.

-16Q

You would have to bave that guarantee under the new
b&Dking "st•.

!HI PRBSIDD'.r:
Oh, no.

!here WQuld have to be a guarantee?
The soverDIIeDt isn~t soinc to suarantee

aDJ' banks.

Q Bow about the insurance ot bank deposits

TBI PRESIDBB.r:

Haven't touched that.

Q A.nythinc on this Cotton Bill they have been tal.ld.q

about -- tryinc to get sicned now?
THE PRESIDDT:

I haven't had tille.

I have a couple ot

b~iets here on JD7 desk and haven't read them yet.

Q Since you have been President, have you an7 additional
views on reorganization?
THE PRESIDEirr:

Beorsanization ot the Government?

Q Yes, sir.
THE PRISIDEft:

Except that it has cot to proceed as tast

as the law will let us.

Still agree with what I

thought several months ago.

Q Do you know anything about Woodcock ordering the speakeasies not to be raided &n7 more?
THI PRBSIDEN'l':

lever heard about it.

(Photos)
The Conference adjourned at 10:45 A.K.)
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COIFIDII'liAL
Press Conference #2
At the White Bouse
Executive Ottices
Karch loth, 1933 - 4.20 P.K.
THE PRESIDENT:

I am sorry to have kept you waitinc,

but we just got to chatting in the Cabinet.
Q Economies, Mr. President?

THE PRESIDENT:
Q

No, I was· just telling stories.

We don't mind waiting, but when are you going to
g~ve

us a rest.

(Laughter)

Q Is there gaing to be a conterenee tonight?
THE PRESIDENT:

No.

I think atter this I am going to

see the Secretar,y or State and Mr. Horman Davis to
tel~

about the Disarmament Conterenee whiCh I

haven't taken up at all since I got down here and
after that I am going back to the White Bouse and
expect to do no more work today.

Q What do you have in mind on the Disarmament Conference?
THE PRESIDENT:

I don't know.

We haven't met.

For those

or you who were not here yesterday, I think you
probably heard about the general thought:

There

would not be any written questions and or course no
quotations.

And then, what I do say, will be either

for background information -- which means material
which can be used by the Press on their own authority
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and responsibility and must not be attributed to
the White House -- or "oft the record", which
means really confidential information and_must not
be transmitted even to the City Desk or the Managing
Editor, so that it will really be ott tne record.
<..

Then, there is one other thing I thought about
the day before yesterday: \ I . saw somebody edging
toward the door in the middle of the talk and knowing
some of the troubles we had in Albany on that the
first year I was there -- for instance old George
Morris, whom I have known about a hundred years
(laughter) would try to make a sneak for the door,
and the rule applied was that anybody

co~d

edge toward

the door during the conference, but could not actually
go out of the room.
anything else.

(Laughter)

I can't think of

I suppose you want to know something

about banking?.

Q Yes, sir.
THE PRESIDENT:

I'd much rather use the statements that

have been coming from -- given out by the Treasurer
on it.

But I will see - if I can't put it into words

of one syllable for your information because I am not
very much for the statements that come from the
financi al people.

I should say,

rou~hly

speaking,

the s-i tuation is this: (Considering the fact that the
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bill was only passed last night and was , signed
at 8.30 last evening, the Treasury is making ver,r
rapid progress.

As I understand it

Steve, correct

me if I am wrong on this because it is Just recollection-- as I understand it, the

Treasurer~ has

given

out a definite order which has actually gone all
over the country that any bank, no matter what its
condi'tion, can open up for what might be called
"purposes of humanity."

Q What was that last?
THE PRESIDENT:

-- can open up for what might be called

"purposes of humanity"; in other words, common sense
things -- payrolls and household necessities, food,
medicine and the servant girl's wages, and that the
Treasury is relying on the officers of every bank in
the country to see to it that the spirit of this rule
is not over-stepped.

They will be open for the

carrying on of the necessary conveniences of families
and employers over the week-end.

I think that is

the easiest way to translate the purpose behind the
formal order.
Then the second point is that the twelve Federal
Reserve Banks -- in other words the Government's own
banks will be open tomorrow.

Of course open only

for certaj_n government transactions, which means

ozo
2 -4helping the member banks under them.
the principal purpose.

or

That is

course:, bear in mind

that a Federal Reserve Bank is not a bank on
which you have a checking account to draw on individual deposits.

That will facilitate member

banks making their borrowings -- getting their
cash from the Federal Reserve Banks so that they
can open up on Monday.
Now, as to the opening up:

It will proceed

on two lines, simultaneously in ever,y part of the
country.

The first is the release of the banks

that are members of the Federal Reserve System -Q That is whether national or state, as long as they
are members?
THE PRESIDENT:

Any bank that is a member of the Federal

Reserve System.

Now that means all the national

banks and a lot of state banks besides.

They will

get and are getting today permission from the Federal
Government -- I forget whether it is the Comptroller
or the Secretary of the Treasury -- it doesn't make
much difference.

They have got to show that they are

sound -- solvent -- and then they will be given
authority to go ahead and open up.

Q All along the line, Mr. President;

all functions?

U2l
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THE PRESIDENT:
as to gold·.
keeping
Q

mY

Yes, all functions.

-s-

Except, ot course,

That is a different thing.

I am

finger on gold.

All Monday -- all on Monday?

THE PRESIDENT:

Yes.

Q No restrictions on deposits of any kind?
THE PRESIDENT :

No.

Q And on withdrawals outside of gold?
THE PRESIDENT:

Gold and hoard'ing.

Q That begins Monday?
THE PRESIDENT:

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,

Friday, Saturday --

Q As fast as they can go?
THE PRESIDENT:

Yes.

Then the other category ot banks

are those state banks whiCh are not members or the
Federal Reserve System.

In that case, I think the

easiest way to put it as to that is that the Treasurer
will in effect take the recommendations of the State
Superintendents of Insurance, each or whom has the
information about each individual bank within his
system, and, where certified by the State Superintendent of Banks, they will have authority to open
up just like the member banks open up, and the two
things go right hand in hand.
Steve --- Mac? ·

Does that cover it

JIR. MciNTYRE:

Stne's not here.

I think it is veey

clearly put.
THE PRESIDENT:
it~

Now, that is the easiest way to describe

This is entirely ott the record, of course --

just tor your own information.

117 thought in puttinc

it that way is that it is in the language ot the
man on the street, ot the average depositors, whereas
these Treasury orders cannot be understood by the
average person, including myself, without a lot ot
instruction.
MR. MciNTYRE:

You expect the various state superi-ntendents

. to follow the same line ot pro.c edure?
THE PRESIDENT:

The state superintendents are expected

to follow the same line ot procedure and the same
standards of solvency that the Treasury officials
will themselves follow.

Q The Federal regulations do not make clear whether any
banks will be opened on a 90 or 80 per

~ent

basis.

Will they have to be on a basis to permit lOQ% withdrawals?
THE PRESIDENT:

I can't answer that question.

Q They will be permitted to open completely it allowed
to open?
THE PRESIDENT:

The banks that are immediately opened will

2 -7be ·opened tully.

I frankly don't know whether the

Treasur.r has given out anT regulations or announcements about what I call the conservator banks.

I

don't think ther have.

Q lo.
THE PRESIDEir.r:

Then there is one other thing, which I

think ought to be made clear in fairness

~o

the

public, and that is that necessarily it takes a certain
amount of time to cover the entire field or the

10~

solvent banks, either national or state, and it the
individual bank or depositary doesn't happen to open
on the .rirst day, it does not mean at all that it won't
open the next day or the day atter, and the obvious
reason tor that is that there are a good manJ banks,
both state and national, that haven't had a very recent
e~amination,
~ome

and in those cases there has got to be

kind or examination betore ·permission can be

given to open.

It does not mean that they are not

lOQ% solvent and therefore there is no reason to get
the least bit excited it the individual's particular
bank isn't among the tirst to open its doors.

Q That is one great tear, that the banks which do . not
open the tirst day or the secoad are going to be out
of the picture in the future.
THE PRESIDENT:

Not by any means or necessity.

..
2 -8Q I aean in the public's m1Dd.

TBB PRBSIDDT:

Yea, I un4erat&Dd.

Q As a result ot this you are quite optt.tatic OYer
the outlook?
!BE PRESIDift:· Oh, yea; excellent outlook.

low there

is, right along that sue question ot the openiDC

ot banks -- and this is also entirely ott the
record -- I aa using it as an illustration -- banks
in a section where there is a clearing house, we
have got there 'Uhrse toras ot

check~up

-- the Federal

Reserve check-up, the state check-up and

~he

clearing

house check-up and in a clearing house district like
Philadelphia, lew York, Chicago or San Francisco, the
latest information is available.
take acti.on on them right awq.

Theretore ;ou can
On the other hand,

it you get to a place where there isn't aD¥ clearing
house and tind banks which haven't been checked up
I

in the last number ot weeks or even six months, you
have to send people there.

Yet they ma7 be just as

solvent as banks where there is a clearinc house.
Q Why not keep that as •back-ground•?

I think that would

help out, it you let us use that ·rather than have it
•ott the record".
THE PRESIDENT:

Make it "background•.

2 .,9-

Q There have been reports ot a scra.ble ot banks -th.,. have been rushina to apply tor m•berahip in
the Pederal .Reserve S,sta. since word got around
yesterday about the enactment or this legislation.
Bas that been reported to you?
'l'BB PRESIDBIT:
Q

'!'hat may be.

I haven't heard.

R,e ferrinc back to the question Jlr. 'l'ucker asked you.
For example, as to Cleveland banks which are on a
(inaudible) basis.

Did I understand your repl7 to

Jlr. 'l'ucker' s question to mean that when the time

comes tor reopening, you are aot going to open a local
or state institution which was limited but when ther
do reopen they are going to reopen ,tully, or is that
something yet to be worked out.
THE PRESIDENT:

I think that is something yet to be worked

out.
Q Probably -THE PRESIDDT:

Probably -- or course it is not the CleYelancl

bank you are talking about.

That would be open uDder

the first rule -- opening for necessities, payrolls and
household expenses.
Q Atter all, isn't it up to the bankers if theT want to
limit withdrawals and put it on a percentage basis, they
can do it?
Q Some states require them to do

it.
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Q lbat does this do to the various atate hollda7s?
!BB PBISIDD! a I don't know.
Q . .7be those banka would not co.e UDder 'the Class .l

b&DU.
Q I assumed this would be a sort or curtain raiser to

the whole thioc.

Q !hat briqs another question --!JIB PRISIDDfa

J'ust a minute.

!his is background

atut~.

I should sq, orf'hand, from the talks · I have had
with 'Yarious governors, that a sood III&DT of thea •7
litt their procla.ations and reatrictiona as we

r thou&bt

gradually litt our federal reetrictions.

that would be the lOCical ••to so about it.

Q Oh, that .is not what I was going to ask.

or course a

state bank could go to a m•ber bank aDd cet aonq,
but there has been quite a bit or rear that there
may not be such easy access and there has been talk
or possible regulation or ameDdaeut makinc it maDdator7
that there will be no --{interruption - discussion between
!he President and llr. Kcintyrel

Q -- now Kr. Glass took that
THE PRISIDDT:: llac says that as the member banks open up
their correspondent banks would be able to set their
funds in the normal war, --

U27.
2 -11Q rea, ot course;
!BB PBDID-:

or41Dar11r --

--And alaost wery C011Dtr7 bank ia a

correapoaient . baDk ot ••e ••l)er baDk.

Oh, I aa

learn1nc a lot about baDkiq -- (laushter)
Q So are we.
Q

a-.

(lauchter)

President, this matter ot opeDinc the banks be-

ginniq Monday, that was troa the

Proc~tion · b7

7QU?
THE PRBSIDDT:
Q.

Bo.

The Bxe.c utive Order baa been aiped.

The Executive Order ;you put out toda7?

TBB PRESIDBI'.r:

Yea.

Q The other proclamation still -THE PRESIDDT:

This is again backsround stutt.

!he

general theory ot last Dilbt's proclaaation was not
borne out by- most ot the headlines I saw.
not the fault ot the stories.

That was

It was ·a general

proclamation cOYering the coDtiDUed closinc ot all
banks, but the real story was in the exceptions the7
are going to make.

In other words, the 11ttinc ot

the ban on banking will be done b7 exceptions to the
general proclaaation.

That ia in order to retain

control, not permanentq, but perhaps tor aoM tille 1
over things like hoarding and gold sh1paenta --

Q Ott the record?
THE PRESIDENT:

Background.

And each day b;y this ·p rocess

uza
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we will sradualq open up aore and aore baDkiq
tacilities invarioua parts ot the couatr7.
Q

!hat rill · preYent the unsoUDd baDka troa opeD1D£?

!JIB PRISIDD!:

Q Bow

a&QT

Yes.

are there? Have you aQJ idea?

TBI PRBSIDBII!:: lo.
Q Doesn't · this entire ccmterence ta11 into the cateao17

ot background?
!HI

PRESIDIRT:

Yes.

Q Is it your interpretation ot toda7's executive order
that it permit- UDder the recul&tiona ot the Secretar7

ot the Treasury certain gold settlements ot taternational -THE PRBSIDIIIl:

I can't answer your question })ecause I

Will be pertectly tr&Dk in tellini you tb&t cont1dent1all7 and ott the record I haven't talked ·about
the gold question at all.

Q Is there a possibility that

&QT

bank will be open tor

tull business tomorrow 11orn1n&?
THE PRESIDEIT:

That I don't know.

the Secretary ot the Treasur.r.
be open tor the necessities.

You will have to ·ask
Ot

course they will

Fully open, I don't

know.

Q

·ur. President, several editors are asking whether the
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announc•ent will be •de ot the peraits issued
to the aeYeral baDks.

Will that be ude here, 1D

the !reasur,r Departaent or at the rea1oD&l Federal ·
Reserve Bank?
!BE PRBSIDDT:

I haven't the sliahtest idea.

Q I thought that executive order is to applJ tbrou&b
the Federal Reser.e banks.
Q Kr. President, after a state croup ot banking

authorities decides that a bank is sound and -., be
opened, will they still have to apply to the

Secre~

taey or the !reasur7 and obtain a license to operate,
or will the state ·otticials be- given the rigbt -THE PRESIDElf.r:

Theoreticall7, )"es; but pract1call7 no,

ott the record.

In other words, in theor,r the

Secretaey ot the Treasur,r is requiring, UDder the law,
his own approval but in practice he is taking the
word ot the state superintendent or banks and

re}7i~

on his good taith.

Q You said at one point in the opening ot your discussion
that the banks will be open on llonda7.

Is that a

definite statement.
THE PRESIDEB.r:

lo; that is entirely a hope.

The SecretaQ"

ot the Treasur;y is very ;anxious that we should not
put in any official statement a definite date or
definite hour.

030
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Q 8a7 besiDDiDC
!D PllBSIDift:

ear~

-14-

Dezt week--?

I think 70u 11&7 sq. in all

probabilit~

on •oada7.
Q !he process startias with the opeDiac ot the Pe4ual

Besene b&Dks?

Q !h• first b&Dka that will

~e

opened •oD4&7 will be

those carr,rins on their buaines• without &QJ restrictions wbateYer tor tull business dealinss?
TBI PRBSIDD.'.f_:

1

Yes.

Q It the7 haTe the license?

TBI

PRESIDE~!:

It they have the license, 7es. With the

exception ot gold and hoar4inc.
Q It prec:I:wtes state banks troa opeDins toaorrow provided

the7 have met with the necessar.r qualit1cat1oa. wbich
have been taposed b.r the state 'bankinc superintendents.
!BE PRISIDD!:

morning.

I don tt know . i t the7 will be reaq toaorrow
I couldn't answer the question on that.

Ot

course llac rellinded me that the Secretaey of the
Treasury said that all ot those plana are sub3 ect to
modification during the next twent7-tour hours and
the following twenty-tour hours. 'We will keep 7ou
in touch as best we can.

Q Kr. President, how did you like your first week in the
White House?

2 -15!D PBBSIDD!:

Dtt the record, I haven•t had enouch

sleep, otherwise tiDe.
D. S!IPDJSOI:

either.
TBI PRISIDD'l:

(Lauchter)

On the record, I baven•t had elloup,

(Laupter)
Also ott the record, the onl.7 thine I

haven't real17 done at all is to hang ·pictures.
Q You have a lot ot thea.

TBB PRESIDIIrl:

The -currenG)", I understand• is soinc out

in very sood shape.

As the 8ecretar7 ot the Treaa1117

said, we are shipping it out by the bale.
Q Is this all background? .

Q The first part was direct news under the classification -none ot it is quoted.
Q It is all usable.
THE PRESIDENT:

Yes.

Q Will you say what 70ur next message is?
THE PRESIDENT:

I am not reaq yet.

Q Will you promise

th~re wtll _be no White Rouse conterence

tonicht?
THE PRISIDD'l':

Yes; all co to bed.

Q Secretary Bull and Mr. Davis coming this afternoon?

THE PRESIDIIT:

Yes.

Q When do 70u hope to send Davis to Europe?

THE PRESIDEB.l':

I don't know.

I haven't talked to aOTboq

about it.
(Personal discussion, ott the record)
The conference adjourned at 4:45 P.M.
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THE PRESIDENT:

Sorry to keep you waiting, but the

Secretary ot the Treasury was over, as usual, this
morning.
Q You are kept busy.

THE PRESID~~T:

The Japanese Admiral is coming to see me

this morning.

Steve will tell you all about him.

Q Are we going to have a war?

THE PRESIDENT:

(Laughter)

I haven't any real news, but suppose you

would like tohave me talk a little bit about the two
other measures.

Entirely just for background, the

general thought has been this:

That if we can get

through the three measures -- banking ecaomics; the
economy bill and the beer bill-- thoae ·are all perfectly obvious and speak for themselves --but we won't
have done anything on the constructive side unless you
consider the beer bill partially constructive.
There are two other matters that I would very much
like to get started while the Congress is here -- both·
of them constructive.

The first is a definite ettort

to put people to work.

And the way I would put it is

this:

Like all very big proJects, it is .in a sense

experimental, therefore we don't want to launch it on
too big a scale until we know how practical it is.
Probably I will send up a message.

I can't tell you

the exact date, but tomorrow if everything goes well.
The idea is to put people to work in the national
forests and on other 8mvernment and state properties
on work which would not otherwise be done;

in other

.words, work that does not conflict with existing socalled pu bl.ic works.
of it.

I cannot give you the details

All I can tell you is that I am working with

the Director of the Budget now to see i:t' we cannot
keep the approp r iation for it -- tor new money -- down
as

1~

as we possi bl.y can.

We think we can pay tor a

large part of it out of unexpended balances -- money
heretofore appropriated for other purposes, which would
be a very distinct help to the Treasury.
Then the other measure · is not only a constructive
measure but if it does not go through at this time,
as well
it might •stXt wait until next Winter. That is the
effort to increase the vllue of :t'arm products.

The

reason for haste on that is perfectly obvious, tor it
•

we defer consideration of it until April we probaCly

would not get through until Kay or the end ot April
any w,q, and ·a large part ot the crops would alread7
be in the ground.

It we are going to have it apply to

this year's crops, it ought to be put through immediately.

Again I cannot tell you the details ot it because

they are still working on it.
Q Does that include the principal crops?

THE PRESIDENT:

I think, entirely ott the record, it will be

somewhat along the lines of leasing and certain features
of the Smith cotton bill.
Q Leasing?

You mean taking marginal land out of the produc-

tion column?
THE PRESIDENT:

Yes, for the reduction of acreage.

Q Would it apply to all crops, Mr. President?

THE PRESIDENT:

I can't tell you that because I cannot remem-

ber all the names, in it, but there are an awful

l~t

ot

them.
Q llost of them?
THE PRESIDENT:

Almost everything.

Q Have they given up the idea of a bond issue on unemploy-

ment?
THE PRESIDENT:
haven't our

I can't tell you intelligently because we
fi~Ares

unexpended balances.

yet on how much we can expect from

Q Do you retain any ot the principles ot the domestic allot-

ment plant
THE PRESIDENT:

Some ot the features but not the principles.

Q How are the tunds going to b~ised?

THE PRESIDENT:

-·

There again I can't give you any details.

I guess through some torm ot excise tax.

· Q Anything --- In plans tor putting people to work, does

that include a vast public works program?
THE PRESIDENT:

I knew you were going to ask me that question

and I am not ready to answer it yet, for this reason:
This is entirely off the record.

There are quite a lot

of other people who would like to see the bill made an
all-inclusive bill;

in other words, atter a big public

works program, after the Wagner Bill that tailed in the
l~st

Session, or a modification of it al,ng the La

J'ollette-Co@tigan lines.

I don •·t know yet whether the

bill would be made all inclusive or whether it would be
confined principally to this main thought ot putting
people to work on natural resources.
Q Isn't it the program ot the Administration to put through

that Wagner Bill for unemplmyment reliet?
THE PRESIDENT: . There is enough money in the R.F.C. on direct
aid for municipalities to iast until Kay, therefore it is
a grave question as to whether that is the kind of emer-

genoy that ought to keep the Congress here.

Q How about Muscle Shoals, Mr. Presidentt Would that be
inCluded in this plan, or will it he lltt until later
on?
THE PRESIDENT:

I don't know.

We are in the middle ot a

survey now as to where to put the men to work tirst.
Q How man7 men would be used on the forestry plant

THE PRESIDENT:

On the National forests, the rorestry Bureau

s•ys two hundred thousand men.
Q What do you mean by the National forests?

What are the

National forests?
THE PRESIDENT:

You know a lot more about that than I do.

There is the Shenandoah Forest, the Big Smoky; there
is quite a lot of' Federal land in Pennsylvania, some
in New Hampshire and, of' course, there is a very large
acreage out west.
Q What do thJY do, cut down trees or plant trees?

THE PRESIDENT:

You are as bad as Mr. Hyde. (Laughter)

We have to have another elise here on it.
way to explain it is this:
East where,

o~

The easiest

Taking it all through the

course, the unemployment is relatively

the worst with far more people, nearly all of' the socalled forest land owned by the Government is second,

third or tourth growth land -- what we call scrub growth
which has grown up on it.

What does that consist ot?

ProbaCly an average of four or tive thousand trees to· the
acre; little Clts of trees, saplings and so tortb.
Proper forestation is not possible;

in

othe~

words, you

will never get a marketable ti*ler growth on that kind ot
plenty ot cordwood and that is about all.

land

But the ti*ber supply, the lumber supply ot the country,
at the present rate o"f cutting we are using lumber somewhere around three to tour times the rate ot the annual
growth.

In other words, we are rapidly coming to an

end of the natural lumber resources and the end is Within
sight and, unless something is done about it, we will
become a very large lumber importing nation, the figures
showing that it will be from 20 to 40 years when that
will come about.
Now, take this second, third, fourth growth land.
Put men in there.

Say there are five thousand ot these

saplings to the acre.
and leave one thousand.

Go in and cut out tour thousand
They go in there and take out

the crooked trees, the dead trees, the bushes and stutt
like that that has no value as lumber, and leave approximately one thousand trees to the acre.

That means that

they are sufficiently spaced to get plenty ot light
and air and there is not too much ot a strain on the
soil.

Those

tre~s

then eventually will become a very

valuable lumber crop.
That is the simplest way ot explaining the operations so tar as the trees themselves go.
Then, in addition to that, one of our great
difficulties all over the country is with fire, and
theae men will be put to work in building fire breaks.
Well, a fire break is mlrely an operation of cutting
a thirty or forty foot swath through the forest and
plowing it up, raking all the leaves and everything
possible away from that strip and keeping it clear.
Thus, from that time on, the regular forest rangers
and fire protection people, in their tours, will have
a great deal better chance ot limit ing any tire that
breaks out,_ lidli ting it to a small area.

Q How long will that work keep these 200,000 men occupied?
Is it a long process?
THE PRESIDENT:

I think Bob Wagner got the letter on that

from the Forestry Bureau about six weeks or two months
ago.

It is certainly over a year and probably over a

good deal longer than that.

Q Do you have in minddputting 200,000 men on the Federal
payroll a year?

It would mean a tremendous amount ot

money.
THE PRESIDENT:

You will have to wait until you see the bill.

Q Is it planned to have camps and housing people and the
Government to teed them and house them tor a dollar
a day or something like that?
THE PRESIDENT:

I can't go into that.

Q Even at a dollar a day tor a year that is enormous.

I

haven't figured it, but I can see it will run into
many millions ot dollars.

I figured where you would

need a half a billion or one billion and spend it on
this one item.
THE PRESIDENT:

Just tor background, speaking on that by

way ot explanat ion, these people would be people who are
today on the dole.

They are performing no useful work.

Those are the only people we would take -- people
performing absolutely no work at all and just being
barely supported by communities and states.
Q Then you cculd have the states share in the burden of the

expenditures, couldn't you?
THE PRESIDENT:

It is as short as it is long.

What is the

difference between the Government doing that directly

or turning money over to the states?

Q How soon do you think you oan get them to work?
THE PRESIDENT:

Three or tour weeks -- that is, start

getting them to work.
Q About 7~ ot the national forests are in the tar West.

That would involve a movement from the centers ot
population tor the men to be put to work in those
forests.
THE PRESIDENT:

Is that contemplated?
Haven't got to that yet.

Can't tell you.

Q They have walked further than that already.

Q Do you want tho se bills to go through before the

recess?
THE PRESIDENT:

Yes.

Q They will probably take a week?

THE PRESIDENT:

Yes.

Q Any other kind ot public works or some other kind ot

public work that might be done by these men on roads
or something like that?
THE PRESIDENT:

I will only go as tar as forestry in the

beginning and not mix it up with any other things.
Q Any plan for a bond issue to be sfeoured by the forests

themselves or anything of that sort?
THE PRESIDENT:

No.

•
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Q Will this farm bill precede the unemployment bill?
THE PRESIDENT:

I don't ·know;

I haven't got to that yet

or the time ot sending the message up.

Then, or

course, there is another element in what Ernest Lindle7
asked about paying these people.
relieve their own tamiliew.
taken, he will

ppoba~y

It Will help to

If a family man is

send a large part ot it baCk

home and that relieves the community too.
Q His wife won't have to support him while he is in the

camp.
Q Mr. President, are you able to announce the Ambassador to

Germany yet?
THE PRESIDENT:

No.

Q Could you tell us what you talked to Mr. Bullitt about?

THE PRESIDENT:

I haven't talked to hi*•

He is going to

talk to me in about five minutes.
Q You said that some of the features but not the principles

of .the allotment plan will be in the tarm program.
Does that mean that the allotment plan picture 1s
abandoned?
THE PRESIDENT:

I should say, by way of background, yea.

Q Can you tell us anything about Kr. Norman Davia?
THE PRESIDENT:

Just going on with his work, that is all.

U "9'
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He is going to leave the end of this week.
Q

What a bout arms embargo? '

THE PRESIDENT:

I think that is sufficiently explained.

I am going to ask tor it;

when, I don't know.

Q I understand that some ot the features of this tar.a

credit bill will be presented to the international
I

eQonomic conference to make it international, putting
this country on the same- basis.
THE PRESIDENT:

No, I think

~he

only thing on that is this:

There are certain crops like . wheat where the world surplus
is comparatively small.
per cent.

It is only from 10 to 15

Therefore, if the wheat producing nations

can reduce pro rata to that extent, it will help very
much to solve the worl d price of wheat -- raise the
world price of wheat as well as raising our own price
of wheat and, of course,

obviously ~

if we can raise

the world wheat price to a proper level, th e need
for

cont~nuing

with an acreage reducing plan in

this country would not be as great.

You would not

have to keep pn reducing -- you would just have to
hold the gain you made.
Now, the wheat producing nations besides ourselves -the surplus producing nations are Canada, Australia,
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Argentina, Russi/& and the Balkans.
I think you can say -- I shall say this entirelJ
J

ott the record -- but Russia is today probab!y, eo tar
we
a!Jknow, not in a position to ' do ~ery much wheat
exporting.

They need their own wheat.

The last Wheat conference in 1929 -- somewhere
along that, 1928 or 1929 -- tailed largely because we,
the United States, would not

~o

along with any ettort

to reduce our own surplus production.

Yet today we

will take the first step looking towards world surplus
reduction.

And if Canada, Australia, Argentina and

the Balkans go along with that, we have got lhe
(

possibility of an international agreement to cut the
world wheat surplus and in that. way it forms the basis
for at least a possible practical step in world
economics.
Q It will be brought out at this economic conference, won't
it, or at some further conference?
THE

PRESIDENT ~

It is on the agenda or it might be brought

up ahead of it to get it out of the way.
Q Has it been taken up diplomatically already?
THE PRESIDENT:

I should say it has been taken up wholly

unofficially so far.
MR. EARLY:

Right, sir.

Right, Steve?
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Q Can we use this!

THE PRESIDENT:

For ba-'kgraund it is all right.

Q Is it permanent legislation!

THE PRESIDENT:

Mo.

Obviously a tarm bill ,is in the nature

ot an experi*ent.

toward tarm

We· all recognize that.

legislati~n

Ky. position

is that we ought to try to

do something to increase the value ot tarm products
· and if the darn thing doesn't work, we can say so
quite frankly, but at

~east

try it. (

Q Aren't there other crops where the same sort dr an

agreement could be reached.
THE PRESIDENT:

Yes, very distinctly.

Q Have those --

THE PRESIDENT: Haven't been explored yet.
Q Is Russia to attend the World Economic Parley!

THE PRESIDENT:

I don 1 t know.

Q What I was wondering about is this:

If all the nations

agreed on production, wouldn't it be essential tor
Russia to come in?
THE PRESIDENT:

Frankly, I don't know.

Does anybody know

whether Russ1a signed up on the World Economic
Conference?
Q Yes, sir; they have.
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Q Does this tarm bill contain features ot the Smith Cotton

.Bill?
THE PRESIDENT:

In relat i on to cotton, yes.

Q Inasmuch as it also pertains to te atures of the
acreage allotment plan, would you call it a composite
of those three plans -- acreage, leasing and Smith
Cotton Bill?
THE PRESIDENT:
them.

No, I would not call it a composite ot

We haven't got the bill finally drattedzet,

but the theory is that on the actual practice and
use of methods it

all~ws

a pretty wide latitude to

the admin1stratton to vary the methods.

In other

words, it does not say that we have got to apply a
hard and fast method to all crops.

The application

will probably vary in accordance with different
crops.
Q A choice between three al ternati.v es?

THE PRESIDENT:

No9 It isn't that.

The leasing principle

is the basic principle.
Q Have international gold payments been resumed?

THE PRESIDENT:

No.

Q Do you want to say anything about the bank situation,

Mr. President!

It seems to be working very well.
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THE PRESIDENT:

lxcept, ott the record, that there is one

fellow responsible tor its working so well and
that is Bill Woodin.

He has done a perfectly grand

job and has been up day and night, literally.

It ia

really wonderful the way Bill came down here and
took hold at a thing he had never had any experience
at before and I think what he has done would be a
credit to anybody.
Q He certainly has but we would like you ~o tell us more

about it one of these days.
Q How much money is involved in these bills?
THE PRESIDENT:

I don't know.

By the way, what ti*e did

they (Congress) adjourn last night?
Q

Ten twenty.

Q Have you had any report from the Justice Department
on how .many men they would catch in this -THE PRESIDENT:

No. (Laughter)

Q Will you tell us why · the allotment plan was abandoned?
THE PRESIDENT:

I think -- background -- ·that the chief reason

is that the farm organizations as a whole thought the
other method was more workaCle and a better plan to
base our e
Q,

xperi~ent

on.

You made it plaln that t his is m experiment.

Do you mean

to se.y that 1 t is not intended t·o be permanent?

Do you
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mean that conditions will improve and you will have
permanent legislation after that?
THE PRESIDENT:
MR. STORM:

It is too speculative for that.

'/LJ..

That you, Mr. President.
(Ended 10.48 A. M.)
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Q Mr. President, there has been considerable curiosity
and speculation over the visit here yesterday of
the German and French and British Ambassadors.
THE PRESIDENT:

All I can tell you is to tell you the

truth, of what Steve told you
a coincidence entirely.

that the thing was

The British Ambassador

asked to see me to tell me merely that the Prime
Minister was going to have a plan that he hoped we
would give favorable consideration to.
not come and I have not seen the plan

The plan has
ye~.

It was

coming in at the State Department about two hours
ago but had not been written out yet.
Then I happened to mention to Robbins yesterday
morning that I would be very glad to see the German
and

F~ench

Ambassadors before they left and he arranged

to have them come in right away.

As a matter of fact,

I had not thought that I would see them for two or
three days so it really was a coincidence.
a good story.

(Laughter)

Q Do you expect to see Phil La Follette?
THE PRESIDENT:

Has he come back.

It made

4 -2Q. You did not know it?

THE PRESIDENT:

I did not know it.

Q Did you discuss the Disarmament situation?

THE PRESIDENT:

Oh, yes.

Q What did you say about it?
THE PRESIDENT:
Q

Steve, really -- (Laughter)

There is a Brit ish Treasury official ot high consequence arriving today on the same boat with
La Follette.

Does that have

anyt~ing

to do with

conversation about debts?
THE PRESIDENT:

Who is it?

Q Alverson, or something like that.
Q Sir Percy Thompson.
THE PRESIDENT:

Who is he?

Q An Under Secretary -- he is Comptroller of the British
Treasury.
THE PRESIDENT:

I am learning a lot from the

Press~

Q And there are a couple of Frenchmen and one German
who are said to be financial advisors ot the League
of Nations, and they are said to be in Washington.
THE PRESIDENT:
Q

Mr.

Is that so?

(Laughter)

President, can you tell us or give us an idea ot

what the attitude ot the new Administration is on
Disarmament?

4 -3THE PRESIDENT:

I do not believe that I had better

talk on Disarmament today because -- and this
is ot.f the record -- we do feel that is one of
the principal keys to the world situation and
things are changing so fast that the only thing I
can do or say in answer to that question -- off the
record

is that we are going to use every possible

means to make some kind of ·a very, very definite and
practical success of this Disarmament conference,
and use every means we can to prevent it from either
blowing up or arriving at some patch-work thing.
Q Couldn't you make that "background", Mr.
THE

PRESIDENT:
right.

President~

Yes, use it for background, that is all

I cannot go into details, however, because

things are changing so fast every twenty-four hours.

Q Do you expect to pass judgment in any form whatsoever
on the MacDonald proposals?
THE PRESIDENT:
them yet.

I have not read them yet; we have not got

At one o'clock the Secretary of State told

us that they were coming in but had . not been written
out.

Q Is Mr. Davis likely to go back to use his good offices?

4 -4THE PRESIDENT:

Off the record, before he goes we

will have something on that, but I cannot say
anything on it because I am not certain as to
what form it will take.

Umay be in the form

of a statement from the State Department.

Q I will change the subject:

Are you going to keep

Congress in session without a recess and go
stra ight ahead?
THE PRESIDENT:
Steve.

I can tell you about that for background,

Here is the real situation:

We have been

talking about it for the last three or four days.
There were two alternatives:

The first, whiCh was

the original plan on the fourth of March or, rather,
on the fifth of March, when I called the special
session, wa s that they should merely take up four
or five matt ers of very great emergency a nd then
adjourn for perhaps a month and then come back
somewhere around the middle or end of April to take
up the other important matters that ought not to wait
until next January.

The idea was that during the

month I woul d have time to study things a little more
than I have had a chance t o so far, and prepare a
definit e line of poli cy and definite legislation.
About t hr ee days ago I began t aking that question

4

-s-

up with the ma.bers or the Congress and members
or the Senate and there was a rather distinct
reeling on their part, with which I went along,
that, now that the7 are here, if' the Administration
can anticipate this legislation and the definite
'

lines or polic7 and get them in a good deal more
quickly, that the Congress would preter to sta7
right on and see 1r they can get the legislation
through by the end or April or the early part or
Kay and then adjourn, having completed the work,
and not come back until the following Januar7 1
unless, of course, something turns up in the
meantime.
It seems pretty clear that the majority prererence in Congress is the latter method.
Q It will probably go t ·h at way?

THE PRESIDENT:

So it will probably go that way.

Now

the result, or course, will be that I have got to
work twice as hard as I had planned to work in order
to get these various measures ready so that they may
follow one after the other to get things in shape.
Q What is the next, in a tentative wa71

THE PRESIDENT:

I have not lis·t ed the various things but

I can give you some examples:
legislat ic)n.

For example, railroad

4-6Q What on that?

THE PRESIDENT:

I cannot go into details.

I can merely

give you the headings and not all the headings at
that -- Just things that occur to me otthand.

There

is railroad legislation, legislation against j speculation, certain portions ot banking legislation, and
a larger relief program -- in other words, a .rel1e1'
program that will carry through until next January.
Q·

That will mean direct disbursements ot Federal funds2

THE PRESIDENT:

It means, undoubtedly, more funds. ·.>:.there

are a good many localities in this countr.y that are
up against it and which, like Chicago, have used up
the 15 per cent which they ar·e allowed under the
present law.

Q That would also include Public Works, would it not?
THE PRESIDENT:

Yes, it would probably include Public

Works.

Q Would it be along the lines of Senator Wagner's proposal?
THE PRESIDENT:

We have not got to that yet.

Then there

will perhaps be three or four other things.

Q What about taxes?
THE PRESIDENT:

That would be necessary to carey through

until next J,a nuary.

4 -7Q How about a Naval program?
THE PRESIDENT:

I do not know.

that occur t .o me.

These are Just things

I have not considered the Naval

thing -- it is something that I have not thought ot
at all.

There are three or tour other things, but

what they are I do not know.
Q Do you expect, by saving money on the

econo~

plan

and by tax on beer and the gasoline tax, to get
along without any real increase in taxes?
THE PRESIDENT:

I think I can say, as background, that we

all hope so but that I cannot tell.
Q We have got to wait and see?

THE PRESIDENT:

The question of the need for new taxes

and the estimate or probable revenues from existing
taxes is altogether

premat~e.

We cannot tell.

We

have only had things up and going for a couple ot
days •

.Q It depends on what you can do under your economy bill,
·does it not, Mr. President?
THE PRESIDENT:

That is another factor.

I would not

hazard any estimate or budget receipts or anything
like that.

Q Will there be individual messages on all these matters
for which you gave us headings a minute ago?

4 -8THE PRESIDENT:

I do not know.

Q How about Muscle Shoals?
THE PRESIDENT:

I do not know.

Q How about St. Lawrence and the World Court?
THE PRESIDENT:

Lord, man, we have not talked about

those yet, we are too busy.
Q

Are there any other headings you can think ot?

THE PRESIDENT:

Not o£thand.

Q Can you de£ine that speculation a little bit as
between grain and stock?
THE PRESIDENT:

Read the Democratic plattorm.

Q How about the Glass
THE PRESIDENT:
Q

~anking

Bill?

That again, I do not know.

How about the Bankruptcy Bill?

THE PRESIDENT:

We have not considered it.

Q I wondered whether the Congress would extend that
bill?
THE PRESIDENT:

We have not talked about it at all.

/ Q Do you contemplate making an Administrator of Relief
and .taking the relief work out of the RFC?
THE PRESIDENT:

That is a secret.

Wait until next Monday

· or Tuesday.

Q On the Reorganization Bill, are you prepared to take a
step for the consolidation of the various departments?

4 -9THE PRBSIDERr:

I couldn't tell ;you on that.

Q What orders are ;you prepariDg1
I think the Director o~ the Budget

THE PREBIDU'l':

is preparing orders now on the veterans and on
civil service in that bill.

Q Can you give us a hint on how tar you are going on
that?
THE PRESIDENT :
Q

No.

As the Mayor. o:f the City ot·;.>Washington, are you
going to recommend anything in connection with the
District of Columpia Beer Bill?(Laughter).

It is

quite important.
THE PRESIDENT:

That is a new title; I had not thought

about that.

Q On this general relief -- do you expect to have funds -THE PRESIDENT:

Frankly:"' _.! do not know.

to the RFC about it.

I have not talked

The RFC have probabl;y got enough

money to last until some time around the end of Kay,
but whether they can go through situations like the
Chicago _situation without emergency legislation, I
do not know as yet.

Q Is it fair to assume that you will not ask tor a
500 million &ollar bond issue?

THE PRESIDENT:

:

You can assume that.

4 - 10Q Do you include the arms embargo matter among the
matters of special legislation?
THE PRESIDENT:

All I can tell you, and this is oft

the record, that the probability is that there
will not be any message to Congress but probably
the Foreign Relations Committee will bring in a
bill to give me authority over arms embargo.

In

other words, it will not originate at this end
it will originate from the Congress itself.

Q You spoke of banking legislation.

Do you plan to

take several bites on that problem?
THE PRESIDENT:

Yes.

In other worda, I do not want to

give you the impression that we are going to rewrite
all the banking laws or the United States and set up
a new, complete Federal banking system between now
and the first of May.

Q What are you going to do, strengthen the weak points?
THE PRESIDENT:

Strengthen the weak points and eliminate

certain things.
· Q Things that had shown in the last year

THE PRESIDENT:

Things that have shown up, to preve:nt a

recurrence of the bad practices or the immediate
past.
Q

Does it provide .f or control over the Stock Exchange.?

4 -llTHE PRESIDENT :

I don't know.

Q Is the unified system -THE PRESIDENT:

I don't know.

Kind you, I have only

been studying banking for about ten days.
Q Could you give us a little background on reorgan-

ization, and how much you intend to do on the
general reorganization of the Government?
THE PRESIDENT:

I am not reaqy on that because, as I

said before, Lewis Douglas and I have been busy
on this economy bill and Douglas has spent a
good deal of time up in Congress.

We have not

got to it at all.

Q Is there anything you can tell us on Russian recognition?
THE PRESIDENT:

No.

Q Where is your green neck-tie?
THE PRESIDENT:

I haven't got one.

It wore out.

(Laughter)

Q Will this relief program -- this relief message the

first of the week provide for a large program?
THE PRESIDENT:

It is just a preliminary program.

Q Is there any

desir~

for speed in connection with the

arms embargo?
THE PRESIDENT:
MR. YOUNG:

I don't think so.

Much obliged, thank you.

